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UM RECEIVES APPROVAL
OF EEO PROGRAI,t

MISSOULA-._

The University of Montana has received formal written approval of its Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) program from the regional office of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
The program was developed in response to a Dec. 14, 1972, report from HEW listing
certain deficiencies in hiring and salary practices at UM.
Kathleen Holden, EEO officer at UM, said the plan satisfies all the deficiencies and
establishes a timetable for implementing satisfactory recruitment and selection procedures,
salary determinations and promotion policies.
"The EEO program is a portion of the total Affirmative Action Plan \'lhich is currently
federal
being prepared in accordance with new/requirements which became effective in January
1973," Holden said.
The 143-page plan, filed by ill-1 on Hay 15, outlines the University's EEO policy as a
commatment "to provide equal opportunity and prohibit discrimination in any recruitment,
employment, promotion, transfer, salary or fringe benefit on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex or national origin."
Holden said the program includes in detail how the University will go about recruiting and selecting employes.
The HEW report citing the deficiencies was the result of a 10-day visit by HEW
personnel one year ago initiated by a class action complaint alleging sex discrimination
at UM.
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"The UII plan delineates our implementation procedures for rectifying the deficien.. cies, including $88,000 in back wages which Nill be paid to 39 female faculty and staff
members," Holden said.
The Ul·l plan outlines:

--An improved University record system df petsoHHel ihformation.
--Improved dissemin~tibh of EEO

policies•

--Increased representation of mindtitles atid 1'10fneh oh University comtdittees~
--Increased utilization of minorities and women in faculty and rton·faculty positions.
--Equalization of

\~omen's

salaries to those of men in similar positions.

--i,lodification of the University policy on maternity leave and insurance benefits
to comply with federal guidelines.
A tentative draft of the University's Affirmative Action Plan will be filed with
HE\~

by Aug. 15, Holden said.
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